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PCBA
Bowhunter
of the Year
Award goes
to Taggert
Vandermolen

Here are a couple of ways to reach us:
www.physicallychallengedbowhuntersofamerica-inc.org
• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) toll-free
• (812) 585-0692

Bowhunting Is the Best Therapy in the World!
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Our Code of Ethics

As a member of PCBA, I agree to:
1. Abide by all regulations and laws, living a
code honorable to our sport.
2. Promote a positive public image of myself,
physically challenged bowhunters and
bowhunting in general.
3. Share the wonderment of the sport of
bowhunting with others, especially the
physically challenged, at every opportunity.
4. Practice the utmost safety at all times and
insist that those around me do likewise.
5. Show respect and compassion for the game
I pursue, before and after the harvest.

6. Put more into wildlife and bowhunting
than I take out.
7. Do my best to assist physically challenged
bowhunters who need help, and to assist
physically challenged persons who do not
bowhunt with getting involved in the sport.
8. Strive to continuously improve as a
bowhunter and an outdoors person.
9. Only hunt with ethical, law-abiding
hunters.

Our Mission

The PCBA will provide support and resources to physically challenged
bowhunters to achieve their goals and dreams.
Information and Instruction on ”How-to” shoot a bow.
Access to information on adaptive equipment for archery & bowhunting.
Information about guides and outfitters who offer hunting opportunities
to the physically challenged.
Bowhunting areas that are accessible.

Join us on the web at:
www.physicallychallenged
bowhuntersofamerica-inc.org

Email: jbrodpcba@aol.com or
lgrace54@yahoo.com

Opportunities to experience fellowship and camaraderie through
archery & bowhunting.
The opportunity for everyone to enjoy the great outdoors through
archery & bowhunting.
© 2016 by Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America, Inc. All rights reserved. Permission to reprint material from The Good News must be obtained
by calling (812) 585-0692 or by e-mailing jbrodpcba@aol.com. The Good News is published quarterly: January, April, July and October.
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Message from our President

Spring

turkey
season has
now past us by and I hope you
were able to get outdoors and
stalk those wily birds or call
them to your decoys.
Congratulations to all our
successful turkey hunting
members and better luck next
time to those that were not able
to pull off a harvest.
Members take note; you will find a second group of new hunts
you can apply for in this issue. Your PCBA Hunt Committee
remains committed to expanding your hunt opportunities and
trying to get every single applicant out on a hunt. Please
remember the effort to initiate, organize, and execute a hunting
event is overwhelmingly huge and it takes a total team of
exceptional volunteers and corporate sponsor’s to pull the event
off in support of you getting outdoors with your friends and
families. I want to take this time to welcome and thank “The
Paralyzed Veterans of America” (multiple chapters) as a new
Corporate Sponsor of the PCBA. Their extremely generous
support has enabled the PCBA to develop new hunts in Kansas,
Illinois, West Virginia and Nebraska.

I recently took the time to assess my role and responsibilities in
the organization and asked myself, “Are you doing all you can
to promote our mission statement and support the PCBA?”
“Can you do more?” I now want to challenge all our members
to ask yourselves these same questions and strive to spread the
word that we are here to assist every man, woman, or child that
needs assistance in learning how to shoot archery equipment
with adaptive devices and possibly go archery hunting again.
For those members that have already stepped up and met this
challenge, “THANK YOU!”.
On behalf of my entire family to thank everyone for your kind
words, condolences, and expressed sympathy for the passing of
my father. He saved the lives of two young children from
drowning and was a true unrecognized American Hero,
military veteran, and avid outdoorsman that shared his
knowledge and outdoor skills with innumerable individuals. It
was his passion for the outdoors that helped me get to where I
am today. Please share your outdoors passion with others.
Till next time, “Keep your string tight and the wind in your
face”.
Dr. J

1st Annual PCBA Alabama
Whitetail Deer Hunt Offering!
The PCBA is proud to announce that your BOD member
Dirk Price from Red Level, Alabama is going to host a special
whitetail deer hunt for four lucky PCBA members on his property
and neighboring properties the 19th – 22nd January, 2017.
Although this is short notice for applying it cannot be said that
Dirk has not been doing his due diligence in securing hunting
properties, building and setting 20 ground blinds, and establishing
multiple food plots in preparation for this hunt.
If the weather condition hold true to form, this will be one of
our warmer weather hunts right in the prime rut season for
southern Alabama. Red Level, Alabama is a quiet little town not
far from Andalusia where plenty of local motels and retail stores
can suit any needs you may have. The local archery shop owner is
standing by to assist any and all of the lucky hunters that are
drawn to participate. Local landowners have been assisting
throughout the preparation time for this hunt.
For more information contact Darrell Noble, PCBA Hunt
Committee Chairperson at (931) 241-3602, or Teresa Brod at
(812) 585-0560 or John Brod at (812) 585-0692 0r toll free
855-247-7222. You can also text message your name, address and
phone number to any of the above numbers to be entered in
the draw process. You will be contacted by someone on the
hunt committee regarding your application.

PCBA General All Hunt Application
Deadline to apply for:

Alabama 1st Annual PCBA Whitetail Deer Hunt
January 30, 2017
Applications will be accepted via the PCBA FaceBook
page or via our Website at: www.PhysicallyChallenged
BowhuntersofAmerica-inc.org. A $10 registration fee is
required for participation in this hunt. Forward this
application with payment to:
PCBA Treasurer
170 3rd St SW
Linton, IN 47441
Your Name:
_____________________________________________
Address:
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________
Email:

_________________________________________
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When Mailing
Membership
Renewals
Please remember that a PCBA
membership application should only
be used for a new membership, address
correction, or
membership
SAME PRICE AS
upgrades such
as a lifetime
membership
no increase in fees
which is available
for $500.

2013

2017 Yearly Dues:
Lifetime rate:

$ 500

Corporate rate:

$ 100

Family rate

$ 40

Individual rate:

$ 15

Youth (0-16 yrs) rate:

$5

HELP WANTED:

We are currently looking for
Able-bodied volunteers
to assist with PCBA Hunts.
Additionally, we could use
assistance during our workdays
this summer to repair and
build handicap accessible
ground blinds and clear trails
in and out of hunt locations.
We are also seeking additional
Guides for the hunts.
If interested please contact:
Darrell Noble at 931-241-3802

When you shop at
AmazonSmile, Amazon
donates 0.5% of the
purchase price to
Physically Challenged
Bowhunters Of America
Inc. Bookmark the link
smile.amazon.com/ch/
63-1111256 and support
us every time you shop.

Mail your yearly membership
renewal dues to:
PCBA Treasurer
Vonda Smith
170 3rd St. SW
Linton, IN 47441

Send Us YOUR
Comments,
Articles, Photos
or Suggestions
by mailing to:
The Good News
c/o Dr. John Brod
6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424
or emailing to:
Johnfox75@yahoo.com
(308) 340-7462

Deadline for Submissions:
Spring Issue – February 1
Summer Issue – May 1
Fall Issue – August 1
Winter Issue – November 1

Your PCBA State Representatives
The PCBA State Representative Program is up and running! Now we have ten states
represented by the following individuals:
Name of Rep.
State:
Email:
Phone:
Mike Little
Alaska
alaskamike59@hotmail.com (907) 769-1395
Teresa Brod
Indiana
pcbaindiana@hotmail.com
(812) 876-8044
Paul Milroy
Maine
pm112061@yahoo.com
(207) 400-4447
Chuck Sporer
Maryland
sircurly_21074@yahoo.com (443) 789-4655
Doug Bermel
Minnesota
dabermel@hotmail.com
(612) 750-2826
Linda Grace
New York
lgrace54@yahoo.com
(585) 233-7852
Scott Taylor
Pennsylvania
rscott1369@hotmail.com
(215) 301-6838
Darrell Noble
Tennessee
bghnoble@hotmail.com
(931) 241-3802
Jeff Sanderson
Wyoming
ksanders52@gmail.com
(307) 747-2677
John Fox
Nebraska
Johnfox@yahoo.com
(308) 340-7462
Dirk Price
Alabama
Dirkp@centurylink.net
(334) 469-2016
We encourage you to reach out to your State Representative to get acquainted and
share ideas. Your State Representative has a direct connection to the PCBA Board.
Let’s all work together to make the PCBA even better than it is today!
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From the desk of the

PCBA Vice President. . . Aubrey Gale

2015 PCBA hunting season is now
just a memory and there was plenty
of good memories to go around. The 2016
drawings for this years hunts are done and will
be posted probably in this issue. I want to
thank Darrel Noble and his hunt committee for
all their work, which can be very frustrating at
times but in the end many happy hunters.

The

The board decided this year to resurrect our
awards system to give credit to some of our
great volunteers and hunters. We want to thank
all our volunteers without them none of our
events and hunts would happen and our board
members who have to make tough decisions
every year. Remember no one gets paid to do
these things and I think all of you are awesome.

Awards went out to Taggert
Vandermolen from Michigan for
his selection as the PCBA
Bowhunter of the Year. In his first
year as PCBA Member and as a
bowhunter,
he harvested a
spring turkey, a pronghorn
antelope and a whitetail doe.
Not bad for anyone, much less a
12 year old 1st year hunter.

The Club of the Year Award was awarded to the West Michigan Wildlife Association for giving us
a generous donation every year and their members supporting the PCBA hunts and fund raisers.

Company of the Year went to Baymont Inn and Suites from
Washington, Indiana owned by the Daviess County
Shareholders Company for providing rooms for our hunt
there as well as making special arrangements for hotel staff
to come in hours ahead of their normally scheduled time
and setup breakfast for or hunters and helpers. Additional
they were chosen by the PCBA membership to be the
recipient of the “Michael Owens, The Buck Stops Here
Award”.

The Outstanding
Service Award
went to Chuck Sporer who not only serves
on the PCBA Board of Directors, but also
serves as chairperson of the fund raiser
committee,
and
works
numerous
outdoorshows and helps where ever
needed.
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Next was our Sponsorship
Award which goes to
Scent-Lok Technologies.
This
organization
has
always helped out with
donations and gives our
members discounts on
hunting apparel and has
been a Corporate Sponsor
Company for 20 years.

The Golden Spatula Award
goes out to Tom Poel who was
chief cook and bottle washer at
our West Michigan Whitetail
Hunt and planned a great
menu.

Next is the Top
Guide Award and
this goes to Paul
Connelly
from
Gillette, Wyoming
who did a great
job pulling this 1st time ever PCBA Youth hunt
together. When other volunteers had emergency
medical issues and had to sit out Paul stepped up
and obtained permission for our youth to hunt
Pronghorn antelopes on.

The Helping Hand
Award went to Teresa
Brod for all the work
she does at all the
events she attends.
She’s always ready and
willing to jump in and
help out.

Finally the last Award goes to Jeff
Sanderson from Lyman, Wyoming for
PCBA Person of the Year for
resurrecting our Wyoming Pronghorn
Antelope hunt for adults and pulling it
altogether. When your hunts see 100%
success rates any time it’s a great job!

The PCBA organization is
looking forward to another
great year and if you want to
nominate someone next year
for an award please contact
me. Remember we are all
volunteers and we do the best
we can thanks to all the
helping hands!
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Zack Gives Back In Delaware
By Chuck Sporer

1) The hunt in Delaware was incredible! The Cross Roads Hunt Club has a building complete with full bath and kitchen
complete with refrigerator and freezer and a huge room with a wood fire stove. Hunters would be required to bring a cot
or sleeping bag. It has a Rifle range, bow targets and enough land around it to hunt although the land used for hunting is
land that is a collection of farm lands in DE and MD. The land is accessible to walkers, and chairs alike and blinds will be
used if chairs are drawn in the lottery. Ladder Stands, Box Blinds and blinds are all computerized with the club and can be
set up ahead of time by the HC. Club members and Harry (HC) communicate all shoots taken, deer taken, deer lost via
this web-site. HC plans on using 3 other guides. All are experienced hunters/volunteers.
2) Harry Neill a current, well-known and /or past PCBA member, also has his hunt crew (John, Mark, and Wayne)
doubling as our hotels, as our PCBA members will or can have an option of staying in RV/Campers/mobile trailers at the
homes of the Guides. I was extremely well received at John Burgess's House and slept in a very nice camper complete with
bathroom and working shower. Dinner was supplied by my host. Hunters should bring breakfast items and lunch if
needed. The nights were passed with our host and HC, talking, watching TV, etc... Harry Neill's son Zack has MD
and is in a wheelchair, so Harry is very familiar with the disabled in chairs and has many PCBA
hunts under his belt.
3) Hunters should bring their normal hunting supplies, ground blinds will need chairs, their
personal items, clothes meds etc... A member with PCBA's Hunt Committee should work
closely with Harry to ensure he has what he needs.
Hunter's are responsible for their own DE License -Cost $130.00 plus $25.00 ---total $155.00.
This is a deer hunt ONLY hunt. Hunters could see turkey,
fox, geese...
Our PCBA members Must obey all of the Cross Roads
Hunt Club's rules and regulations.. The HC will review....
a 120 class buck or better for the hunt.

Are you a Life Member of the PCBA?
The PCBA is raffling off a Life Membership worth $500!
Get your tickets now! Don’t wait to long to get your
chance(s), there will be only 250 tickets sold. Once they’re
gone, they’re gone and we’ll draw a winner. Tickets prices
are 1 for $10 or 3 for $25 or 7 for $50. You can use the
membership for yourself or give it to another person.
Jan Menke of Medina, OH was the lucky individual to be
the donated recipient of the Life Membership from the
PCBA Raffle. Could you be next?

For tickets, you can either send payment to
Membership Raffle, PCBA Treasurer,
170 3rd St SW, Linton, IN 47441
OR via PayPal at:
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_
s-xclick&hosted_button_id=XT3RLJMRA8FNQ
Just fill in the amount, and we’ll get you your tickets.

Thanks for your support of PCBA.
PCBA.fundraising@gmail.com
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My Dream Hunt Comes True.. .
By Matt Sather

my hunt started with a post on Facebook saying that the Wyoming Disabled Hunters had a few
open spots for archery deer. Knowing I only lived about 8 hours from Cody, I decided to jump on
it, and boy am I glad I did. We got there a day early just to be sure we didn’t have any problems in travel.
My Dad and I got there fairly early in the evening, and were set up with a beautiful room at the Bull Moose
Retreat’s, gorgeous lodge.
On day two, we met other folks, as well as the wonderful people in charge of the hunts, the guides, and
the ladies who graciously cooked for us all, as well as took care of us. Once we got ready, we all met at
Rocky Mountain Discount Sports to check our Bows, and make sure they were sighted in. Once everyone
was comfortable with their equipment; we met back at
the lodge for lunch, and more getting to know
everyone before an amazing dinner. We met our
companion hunter Charlie, and talked with him about
a game plan for the next morning. We got to bed early
so we could get ready for the hunt the next day. We
planned on a spot to shoot a Whitetail buck, and were
very excited for the hunt. We set our alarm for 4:30am
so we had time to eat, and get in our blind long before
daylight.
As many hunters are, I was so excited that I found
sleeping very hard that night. We woke up, got ready,
and hit the blind. It wasn’t 3 minutes into legal
shooting light, when a very nice 4x4 whitetail walked
by at 5 yards. I thought it was still before legal light, so
I passed it by. After I found out I could have shot, I
was a little disappointed. Not 30 minutes later, a
beautiful 5x4 walked by at 38 yards, which I decided to
wait for a closer shot; knowing there were a lot of deer
in the area. A third buck walked by a ways out that we
couldn’t see much detail of, and watched walk away.
The hunting kind of died off after that, so we decided
to head back to the lodge for lunch at about 10:30-11.
We decided to come back to the same spot after seeing all that activity that morning, but the deer
never showed up that night( I assume, because there was a pack of coyotes howling all evening within 100
yards). One coyote even showed up at 20 yards. After the evenings hunt, we made a game plan. We
decided to change plans, and scenery. We decided on a spot that was successful for another hunter
Nicholas, who killed a nice Mule deer that first morning. So, after Mule deer we went. Another morning
of waking up early, we got in our blind right before the sun came up. We watched deer grazing in the
field. Many does, and younger bucks grazed 100+ yards out, until about 7:30 or so. By 8:00 a nice young
4x4 mule deer decided to eat around the blind at about 30 yards as well as many does, and smaller bucks
behind us in the creek bottom. I decided to wait on the 4x4 since he didn’t seem to be in a hurry to leave
his feeding area. Luckily I did, since about a half hour later, a Beautiful 5x5 Mule deer walked 7 yards from
my blind. As much as I was enjoying the beautiful sunrises, and scenery of Cody Wyoming, this was the a
very respectable Mule deer, and would be my first with a bow. I drew back my bow when he was between

So
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windows, and as he walked slightly quartered to, I let loose an
arrow aimed right at the top of his heart. The arrow flew true,
and hit its mark. I knew instantly the buck was mine.
I watched through another window, as he walked about 20
yards, and bedded down. He only lasted about 2 minutes
before I could tell, he took his last breath. Not 30 seconds after,
I saw Charlie drive his pickup from the knoll he was watching

the hunt from. He could tell the hunt was over as well. We sat
around the buck for a few minutes, celebrated the success, and
thanks for the experience.
We loaded him up, and went back to the lodge. We notice
there were other deer at camp, with only a few hunters left with
tags to fill. We prepared my deer to be brought to the
processor, and relaxed the rest of the day. It was a relief that the
hunt was a success, and a little bit that I could sleep in a bit the
next day, haha.!
We woke up the next day, relaxed, and told hunting stories
with the other folks that had tagged out. There was only one
hunter left to tag out, that missed 3 other deer. We decided to
watch him shoot at a target, and help get him on. We found
out his sight was loose, and with the help from companion
hunter Marion, and others he got his bow on.
I decided I wanted to watch his hunt that night, so I tagged
along with Bryce Fauskee, who graciously let me come with.
We watched the whole hunt go down from a distance, as the
other hunter Josh, took his shot. He hit his mark, and with the
help of Clay (one of the companion hunters) finally got his
buck. A monster in anyone’s eyes. We got back to the lodge
with his buck, knowing everyone filled their tags. What a
successful trip for everyone.

Having all filled our tags, we all decided
to go to the Buffalo Bill Center of the West
museum the next morning. That was as
memorable as the rest of the trip. What a
beautiful place to see. Almost overwhelming.
Thanks to Ashlee Lundvall, and the museum
for working together to get us all in for free.
From there we all went to the banquet put on
for the Wyoming Disabled Hunters, where we
all enjoyed a wonderful meal, of Prime Rib,
and great conversation.
The final day had arrived, everyone
exhausted, but feeling fulfilled from an
amazing vacation thanks to the Wyoming
Disabled hunters. We all packed up, and left
one by one. Having a memory of a lifetime,
and an aching to return. I hope to return
back soon to hunt the beautiful state of
Wyoming.
Thanks again to the Wyoming Disabled
hunters, for everything. It was a pleasure, and
so much fun getting to meet everyone. Until
next time. Thanks always, Matt Sather.
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Kentucky Here
We Come…
By Dr. John Brod & Jan Menke

the call came in at the last minute from the
hunt committee that there was an opening
at a new startup hunt in Morehead, Kentucky I decided to
take the time and do my first hunt of the year. So, our
newest PCBA Life Member, Jan Menke, and I were on our
way to check out our new hunt location and harvest the
first thing that walked in front of us.
I was soon packed and headed out the door at 6:00 am
with no problems in hand…little did I know that 90 miles
down the road I would be waiting on AAA towing to pick
me up and take me to a repair shop to have a new u-joint
installed.
After the usual hour wait, the tow truck arrived and in
fairly short order got me to 9160 US150, Greenville,
Indiana 47124 to Deasy Auto Center. My vehicle was in
the lot less than 5 minutes before they had it in the shop,
jacked up for inspection and repairs. When I went inside
to do the paperwork I met the owner Mr. “Willard” aka
Wayne Deasy. From all the photos around the walls it
wasn’t hard to recognize that Mr. Deasy has been in stock
car racing for many a year and had numerous successes
along the way. But what stood out in my mind the most
was the framed award letter recognizing Mr. Deasy for his
contributions of assistance to the disabled residents of
Kentucky. Thank you, Wayne, for being the person you
are.
Back on the road in less than an hour, I headed on to
Morehead, Kentucky to meet up with the young men that
were hosting this new startup hunt for the PCBA. I arrived
at the motel at 2:45 and my guide to be, Zach Messer,
pulled in 1 minute later. I just grabbed my crossbow, a
jacket, and my hat, climbed into Zach’s truck and we
headed out to the family farm. Jan’s doctor appointment
was keeping him from making this evening hunt as he
wasn’t going to be arriving until after 6:00pm.
I knew I was in for a good hunt when Zach stopped at
the end of the driveway where we could look down into
the farm and said, “we have 17 shooter bucks here and
their names are … (as he listed them all). and they come
out at this location at this time.” Obviously, Zach had
spent extensive time scouting and glassing the food plots
in preparation for this hunt. We changed over to a 4-wheel
drive vehicle and I met our second guide, Daniel Lemons.
After a short ride over the hillside to a hidden food plot,
Zach and I jumped out and quickly got setup inside a
permanent box blind in center of a nice food plot strip

When

that was approximately 30 yards
wide and 60 yards plus long.
Zach soon had his camera setup
on the tripod and the windows of
the blind open and the wait was on.
It was 3:45 and Zach informed me
that at 5:05 over by the cedar trees at
the right side of the food plot the
bucks would be coming out. Well
that wasn’t true, because at 5:08 the
antler tips of a mature 9 pointer, AKA Daniel Lemons and
2016 Harvest
“Spoons”, were bobbing into view.
This magnificent mature 200lb buck steps out and stops
on the knoll at 40 yards. He surveyed the area over, scent
checked the wind several times, and after a good
10-minute standoff, started walking along the edge of the
food plot crossing from my right to my left … just as if I
had written a script for this left-handed shooter.
When the buck was totally broadside, straightaway,
and only 33 yards, Zach gave me the green light to take
him when I was ready. It didn’t take me long to steady my
trusty Parker Terminator crossbow, take the safety off, and
squeeze the trigger to send my new Red Hot bolt with
lighted nock on its way. I watched the red lighted nock
track across the field and disappear right behind the
shoulder as the deer bucked high in the air and took off
across the food plot to the left and out of my sight.

Dr. John Brod

Zachary Messer
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At this stage I don’t know who was more excited,
Zach or me. Zach then informed me I had just shot
“Spoons” a cull buck that as a spike had bladed antlers
and the ends looked like table spoons.
As we sat in the blind the adrenaline rush soon hit
me and I was shaking like I was frozen. I know my heart
was pounding in my ears and I was confident of the shot.
It was just recovery of the deer to complete the hunt.
Little did I know at the time but Zach had eyes on the
deer the entire time and watched him roll back into the
briars after a short 25-yard run. My hunt was all but
over by 5:20 and it couldn’t have been any better!
When I got out of the blind it was a straight away
walk across the food plot to recover my lighted nock
bolt. The 100 grain Thunderhead broadhead was
saturated and the entire length of the bolt was bright red
with blood.

ground blind I took my buck from at 4:00pm. Daniel and
I had a task to take out an old doe that was always busting
them when they were scouting. This pop-up blind was
about 400 yards up the hillside from Jan’s setup. Daniel
and I got settled in around 4:15pm.
Little would we know that Jan with his Excalibur
crossbow, custom built bolts by his friend Jim in Canada,
and tipped with razor sharp 150 grain Excalibur Boltcutter
crossbow broadheads, had taken a large mature doe
around 4:30. As Jan told it,”we had just settled in the blind
when the farms pet buck “George” came walking into the
food plot and then sauntered over to our ground blind and
just about stuck his head inside as if to say “Hi ZACH!
Who you got with you today? The looking around as if he
was the public town cryer and announced, “Hey everyone
look over here there’s two fella’s … come look!!
George

As I struggled to follow the blood trail Zach circled
the field to get ahead of me with his camera and catch
my expression when I laid my hands on the downed
buck. This was the first time I was ever filmed on a Zachary Messer
It took a little while, but eventually George wandered
recovery and I thought I would know what to say and
off and as if on cue a mature doe and two yearlings came
do…. Well forget that… The briars were causing words
walking into the food plot from my right.
to come out of my mouth that I don’t normally say.
When the big doe was broadside at 25 yards, Zach gave
Zach, being the young stud of a guide, grabbed my deer’s Jan the “go ahead” to take the doe. Jan settled his
antlers and single handedly drug him about 40 yards to
Excalibur crossbow sight right behind the shoulder and
an open grassy area for some quick pictures before we
squeezing the trigger gently sent the custom built bolt with
lost daylight.
lighted nock on its way for a clean pass thru shot. The doe
I waited by the blind as Zach hiked back up the
bolted to my left and ran only 20 yards before she pilled
hillside to get the family tractor with front end loader.
up. What a great start to my hunt!”. Since the license is for
Daniel had headed back to town as Jan had arrived a
a buck and doe, he was going to sit it out and see if a
little earlier that anticipated and wanted to come see the shooter buck would come in to the food plot.
deer. Recruiting assistance from Zach’s father-in-law,
Now this is where
Tim Gross, the tractor and transport jeep soon arrived.
things got really
With the deer loaded in the frontend loader it was just a
interesting. You see Zach
short trip back up the hillside where Daniel and Jan were had ranged a path
waiting to see the harvest. We moved the deer over to
coming to the food plot
Zach’s truck and headed out to his family barn where we straight up from the blind
processed the deer and had the meat on ice by 8:00pm.
at 63 yards. Just as sure as
After a quick meal in town at a prominent eatery, we shooting, right before
headed back to our motel for a night of rest and planned dark not one, but two
out the next day’s hunt as it was Jan’s time in the saddle.
really big shooter bucks
We opted to setup a ground blind over on Zach’s family
were starting out of the
farm in the morning and then hunt the Tim Gross &
woods on that path. The
first buck was a very tall
Family farm that afternoon. It was decided that
Jan Menke & Zachary Messer
racked 140+ class buck and
although I had taken one of the “cull” bucks there was
the other one behind him was “BIGGER”. How big we will
still a bigger buck in the general area that needed to be
taken out. Jan and Zach headed back to the same
continued on next page
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Kentucky Here We Come... continued

never know as the first
buck stopped to survey
the food plot over and
off to Jan’s right a pack
of coyotes started
howling. The two bucks
just turned and walked
back into the woods. I
know Jan’s heart must
have sunk right then.
Heart Breaker bucks
Meanwhile,
Daniel and I were settling into a ground blind up the hill
about 400 yards away in hopes of collecting a mature doe
that always seemed to bust the boys when they were
scouting. Just as if scripted the doe and her yearling came
to the food plot right at 4:45pm. Managed to feed across
the food plot till she was straight in front of the blind but
facing directly at us. I swear she heard my heart pounding
in my chest because she started the foot stomp head
bobbing routine of a smart old doe. Daniel was sure she
was going to bolt and gave me the green light to try and
take her before it was to late.
Now I’ve played back this shot hundreds of times In
my head and I know that lighted nock was sticking out of
her shoulder as she wheeled and ran out of the food plot to
our left. I would have bet the farm on this one being over
the lip of the field out of site and was on the ground. Not
so! After Daniel and I sat for a good 45 mins, we walked
out to the spot where I shot the deer and could not find
any blood. Zach and Jan soon joined us and after an
exhaustive search Jan found blood. We looked for a good
hour and decided to back out and come back in the
morning as we needed to take care of Jan’s deer. After field
dressing and packing the deer in ice we called it a night
and decided to come back at 8:00 the next morning.
The next morning Zach and Daniel headed back to the
food plot to pick up the deer trail while Jan and I began
the butchering of his doe. In just a short time we had the

Better

deer skinned, loins removed, and quartered for deboning.
Just as we were finishing up Zach and Daniel came back
with bad news. Seems the deer had crossed over a fence
onto the neighboring property but we didn’t have
permission to enter as the property had recently been sold
and the new land owners were unknown. So one bolt
stolen by a Kentucky deer = Priceless!
After lunch and a short nap (Jan), we headed over to
the Messer Family farm where we had setup a blind the
previous day. Jan and Daniel headed to the blind in hopes
of collecting a buck while I stayed at the cabin and
deboned the doe. But the cards just were stacked against
Jan on collecting a Kentucky buck on this hunt as nothing
came to this food plot.
As Jan and I returned to the motel and discussed our
hunt experiences with Zach and Daniel, we both agreed
that future hunts with these two young men on their
families properties would prove to be a “True Hunt of A
Lifetime” for PCBA members. Thank You Zak, Daniel, Tim
and all family members for sharing and giving your time
and talents to make two old men very happy.
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PCBA Physically Challenged Member
Hunter Information Questionnaire

Your
private info is
.W
it that e keep
way.

1) Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
2) Address: ____________________________________________ 3) Age: ______
____________________________________________ 4) Email address: _________________________________
5) What is your Physical Challenge? ________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

6) Do you use a wheelchair? p No p Yes if yes, p Manual p Power

8) Do you require a roll-in shower? p No p Yes

7) Can you transfer yourself? p No p Yes

9) Do you use a cane, walker or braces? p No p Yes

10) Are you limited in your walking? p No p Yes if yes, How far can you walk? _____________________________________
11) What kind of bow do you use: p Crossbow p Compound p Traditional

12) What adaptive equipment do you use? ___________________________________________________________________
13) Any “Special Needs” during the hunt? ____________________________________________________________________
14) Do you use a service animal? p No p Yes if yes, Name of animal: _______________ Type of animal: _______________
Will your animal be going afield? p No p Yes

Any needs while at hunt for your animal? ________________________________________

15) Do you have any dietary concerns? p No p Yes if yes, What?________________________________________________

16) Do you have any allergies? p No p Yes if yes, What? _______________________________________________________
17) Emergency Contact Information: Name of Contact:_________________________________________________________
Relationship to applicant: ___________________________
Phone: ( ________ ) ____________ - __________________
18) Any medical issues—in case of emergency—that doctors should know about? (i.e.) implants, stints, staples, etc:
p No p Yes if yes, What? ____________________________________________________

19) Hunting stand needs: p ground blind p ladder stand p climbing stand (self-provided) p bush in a bag
20) Best way we can contact you regarding the hunt:
Email address: _____________________________________
Phone: ( ________ ) ____________ - __________________

21) Is it okay for us to give other picked hunters your contact information above? p No p Yes

22) Are you interested in carpooling or caravanning to the hunt? p No p Yes

23) Will you be bringing a guest? p No p Yes if yes, Name: _____________________________________ Age: __________

Guest Address: ______________________________ Guest Phone: ( _________ ) _____________ - ____________________
______________________________ Guest Email address: ________________________________________
Relationship to applicant: ____________________________________

24) What are your sizes for Shirt: p S p M p L p XL p XXL Pants: p S p M p L p XL p XXL Shoe size: __________

25) How will you be arriving to the hunt? p driving p flying into a nearby airport

26) Anything we missed or a way we can assist you? ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Please note that for insurance purposes all participants need to be current members of the PCBA.
• A PCBA membership application has been added to this addition of The Good News (page 15), should you need one for a traveling
companion or helper. If you are traveling with a companion or will have a guest at the event make a copy and have them fill out this form
as well. If bringing any service animals, please notify the hunt coordinator prior to your arrival.
Mail Questionnaire to: PCBA Treasurer Vonda Smith, 170 3rd St. SW, Linton, IN 47441

PCBA General All Hunts Application
Please check the appropriate box (below) next to the hunt you
wish to apply for as a PCBA disabled member. You may apply
for any or all of the hunts. listed, as long as you also submit
the appropriate amount of $10 for each hunt box checked below:

2017
applic
a
procetion &
ss

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________ Email: ____________________________

2017 PCBA General All Hunt Application
q 4th Annual PCBA Lyman WY Antelope Hunt – Lyman, WY

q 3rd Annual PCBA Youth Antelope Hunt – Gillette, WY

q 7th Annual PCBA Hopes & Dreams Hunt – Miracle, KY

q 2nd Annual PCBA Kansas Whitetail Deer Hunt – Eureka, KS

q 4th Annual PCBA Nebraska Whitetail Deer Hunt – McCook, NE

q 5th Annual PCBA Indiana Whitetail Deer Hunt – Washington, IN

q 4th Annual PCBA West Michigan Whitetail Deer Hunt – Fountain, MI

q 5th Annual PCBA Pine Ridge Valley Archery Whitetail Deer Hunt –
Londonderry, OH

q 2nd Annual PCBA Illinois Whitetail Deer Hunt – Carbondale, IL

q 2nd Annual PCBA Kentucky Whitetail Deer Hunt – Morehead, KY

q 2nd Annual PCBA Alabama Whitetail Deer Hunt – Andalusia, AL

During 2nd week of August, 2017
During 3rd week of August, 2017
September 2017 (TBA)
September 2017 (TBA)
September 2017 (TBA)
October 4-7, 2017
October 2017 (TBA)
October 2017 (TBA)
October 30-November 2, 2017
November 2017 (TBA)
January 2018

_____ Total Hunts selected above (number of boxes checked)
_____ Total Amount being sent in (remember... $10 per PCBA hunt applied for)

*All Applications fees must be postmarked by March 31, 2017
Completed applications and fees must be postmarked by March 31, 2017
Mail to:
PCBA Treasurer Vonda Smith
(with payment)
170 3rd St. SW
Linton, IN 47441

Application for PCBA Membership

Application 2017

Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America, Inc.

Annual Fee:

170 SW 3rd Street
Linton, IN 47441
(812) 585-0692 or toll-free at (855) 247-PCBA (7222)
Email: jbrodpcba@aol.com
www.physicallychallengedbowhuntersofamerica-inc.org

Youth: $5 (0-16 years)
Individual: $15
Family: $40
Lifetime: $500
Corporate: $100
If sending application via US mail,
please send a check with application.

Join Today or Recruit a New Member!
For Which Membership Are You Applying?
Disabled _____

Able-bodied _____

Lifetime _____

Corporate _____

Youth _____

Name _________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City __________________________

Date of Birth ______/_______/_______

Email _________________________@______________________

State ____________________________

Zip Code (include last four) ________-______

Home Phone (____)_________________

Business Phone (_____)___________________

Cell Phone

Website address: http:____________________________________________________

(____)_________________

Fax (____)___________________

Please Indicate Where Applicable:
Type of Disability ____________________________________________________________________________________________
How Long Have You Been Disabled? ____________________________________________________________________________
Currently Shooting (Please Circle One)

LONG BOW

RECURVE

COMPOUND

CROSSBOW

NONE

Type of Adaptive equipment you use: ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are You A U.S. Veteran? If Yes, Please Indicate Branch & Wars Served In _________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
What Assistance Do You Need From PCBA? ______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
In What Ways Would You Like To Assist PCBA? _____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature ______________________________________________________________

Date ______/_______/________

PARENT/GUARDIAN MUST SIGN BELOW IF UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
I am the parent/guardian of the above signed minor (under 18 years of age) and agree to his or her membership in the PCBA.
Signature ______________________________________________________________

Date ______/_______/________

Looking for Products or Information? Look No Further.
We are truly fortunate to have the support of many caring & knowledgeable companies/organizations. Please use their services:
Company/Organization Name
30-06 Outdoors
Alps/Browning Blinds
ALS Enterprises Inc./Scent-Lok
Archery Trade Association
Barefoot Archery Inc.
Barnett Outdoors
Bass Pro Shops
Bear Archery
Bowhunter Magazine
“Bowhunters of Wyoming, Inc.”
Bowhunting Council of Oklahoma
BowTech
Buck Cage
Buckeye Outdoors
Burt Coyote Lumenok Lighted Nok
Bush-N-A-Bag
Cmere Deer
CMS Electric Cooperative Inc.
Compound Bow Rifle Sight
Cooper John
Crossbow Connection Magazine
Deer Mecca
Deerassic Park Education Center
Easton Technical Products
Field Logic Inc/Sure-Loc Archery Division
“Flex-Fletch Products, Inc.”
Fountain Programming and Marketing
Galena
Game Extrator
Game Keeper Cooler Company
Gander Mountain Store #194
Gorham State Bank
Great Lakes TV Seal Inc.
Herron Outdoor Products
HHA Sports Inc.
Highpoint Taxidermy
Hopes and Dreams Outfitters
Hoyt
IEW Construction Group
“Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd. “
Kansas Bowhunters
Kerr Trucking Inc.
Licking River Outfitter
Little Saskatchewan River Outfitters
Maryland Bowhunters Society
Mason Dixon Chapter-SCI
Mathews Manufacturing Inc.
Muzzy Products Corp.
Nebraska Bowhunters Association
New Alexandria Lions Club
Nikon Inc.
Parker Compound Bows Inc.
Pine Valley Archery Club
Predator Inc.
Pullin Archery Mfg Inc.
SCI-Southeast Michigan Bowhunters
Strassell’s Machine Inc.
Streamlight Inc.
Swacker Broadheads
Table Mountain Outfitters
TATA Chemical
The Bohning Company Ltd.
The Lingle Corp.
The Toy Store
Therapeutic Recreation Systems, Inc.
Three Rivers Archery Supply Inc.
Trac About Inc.
Trophy Bag Kooler
United Bowhunters of NJ
United Bowhunters of PA
Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart
Wildlife Research Center
Yamaha Motor Corp USA
LOS GROUP INC/Action Trackchair

City

State

Work Phone Fax Number

Website

Columbus
New Haven
Muskegon
New Ulm
Charlotte
Tarpon Springs
Springfield
Evansville
Harrisburg
Dayton
Yukon
Eugene
Rebersburg
Hebron
Yates City
Niles
Covington
Meade
Breese
Auburn
Twinsburg
Sugar Grove
Cambridge
Salt Lake City
Superior
St. Paul
Loudonville
Bartlett
Ontario
Medina
Reynoldsburg
Gorham
Green Bay
Paola
Wisconsin Rapids
Thornville
Miracle
USA Salt Lake City
Trenton
Columbus
Lebo
Ashland
Cynthiana
Minnedosa, Manitoba
Willards
McConnellsburg
Sparta
Carterville
Albion
New Alexandria
Melville
Mint Spring
Londonderry
LaCrosse
McDowell
Bruce Twp
Mansfield
Eagleville
Covington
Cheyenne
Green River
Lake City
Jersery Shore
Thornville
Boulder
Ashley
Newton
Bethany
Ringwood
Rimersburg
Athens
Washington
Ramsey
Blue Bell
Rochester

OH
MO
MI
MN
NC
FL
MO
IN
PA
WY
OK
OR
PA
OH
IL
OH
GA
KS
IL
NY
OH
OH
OH
UT
WI
MN
OH
IL
CANADA KOK 3E0
OH
OH
KS
WI
KS
WI
OH
KY
UT
NJ
GA
KS
OH
KY
CANADA ROJ 1EO
MD
PA
WI
GA
NE
PA
NY
VA
OH
WI
VA
MI
OH
PA
GA
WY
WY
MI
PA
OH
CO
IN
KS
OK
NJ
PA
OH
IN
MN
PA
NY

(614)- 409-9300
(800)- 344-2577
(231)- 777-7565
(507)- 233-8130
(704)- 527-1110
(800)- 237-4507
(800)- 227-7776
(812)- 467-1250
(717)- 695-8081
(307)- 655-9405
(405)- 373-3661
(877)- 901-1934
(814)- 409-9784
(740)- 928-3474
(309)- 358-1602
(330)- 272-1072
(866)- 644-8600
(620)- 873-2184
(618)- 526-4427
(315)- 258-9269
(440)- 478-7017
(614)- 623-2822
(740)- 435-3335
(801)- 526-6211
(715)- 398-2058
(800)- 626-3844
(216)- 403-6075
(630)- 707-4470
(855)- 995-1155
(866)- 922-3116
(614)- 856-0066
(785)- 637-5401
(920)- 863-3663
(913)- 259-4668
(800)- 548-7812
(740)- 246-4999
(606)- 337-7384
(801)- 363-2990
(609)- 586-5005
(706)- 569-9101
(785)- 806-1493
(419)- 289-9275
(770)- 894-9600
(204)- 867-1943
(800)- 434-0811
(717)- 485-4955
(608)- 269-2728
(770)- 387-9300
(402)- 395-2205
(724)- 668-7993
(631)- 547-4200
(800)- 707-8149
(740) 988-7577
(800)- 430-3305
(540)- 885-1250
(248)- 345-1986
(419)- 747-1088
(800)- 523-7488
(866)- 671-3827
(307)- 632-6352
(307)- 875-3350
(231)- 229-4247
(570)- 398-8000
(740)- 246-4796
(800)- 279-1865
(866)- 587-9501
(316)- 283-5660
(866)- 789-6941
(732)- 616-5137
(814)- 473-6341
(740)- 988-7577
(812)- 254-6906
(800)- 873-5873
(610)- 941-9080
(585)- 370-2098

www.30-06outdoors.com
www.alpsoutdoorz.com
www.scentlok.com
www.archerytrade.org
www.barefootarchery.com
www.barnettcrossbows.com
www.basspro.com
www.beararcheryproducts.com
www.bowhunter.com
www.bowhuntersofwyoming.com
www.bowhuntingcouncilok.com
www.bowtecharchery.com
www.buckcage.com
www.vanceoutdoors.com
www.lumenok.com
www.bushnabag.com
www.cmeredeer.com
www.cmselectricsks.net
www.peepeliminator.com
www.copperjohn.com
www.crossbowconnectionmagazine.com
www.deermecca.com
www.deerassic.com
www.eastontp.com
www.fieldlogic.com
www.flexfletch.com
www.fountainprogramming.com
www.galenaoutdoorproducts.com
www.gamextractor.net
www.gamekeepercooler.com
www.gandermountain.com
https://onlinebanking.gorhamstatebank.com
www.greatlakestvseal.com
www.herronoutdoorproducts.com
www.hhasports.com
www.highpointtaxidermy.com
www.hopesanddreamsoutfitters.com
www.hoytusa.com
www.iewconstructiongroup.com
www.realtree.com
www.bowsite.com/kba

(614)- 409-9477
(573)- 459-2044
(231)- 767-2824
(507)- 233-8140
(727)- 942-6100
(417)- 873-5060
(812)- 467-1300
(717)- 545-2527
(541)- 284-4711
(309)-358-2602
(330)- 539-9877
(618)- 526-7550
(315)-258-0529
(216)- 844-1050
(740)- 435-3338
(801)- 537-7234
(715)- 395-1027
(651)- 426-4882
(419)- 994-0610
(630)- 307-9042

(801)- 537-1470
(609)- 586-0356
(706)- 569-5634
(419)- 281-3583

www.lickingriveroutfitters.com
(204)- 867-7806

(770)- 386-1777

www.marylandbowhunterdssociety.org
www.safariclub.com
www.mathewsinc.com
www.muzzy.com
www.nebraskabowhunters.com
www.newalexlions.com
www.nikon.com
www.parkerbows.com

(608)- 787-0667

www.predatorcamo.com
www.pullinarchery.com
www.scibowhunters.com

(800)- 220-7007

www.streamlight.com
www.swhacker.com
www.tablemountainoutfitters.com

(231)- 229-4615

www.bohning.com

(303)- 444-5372
(888)- 329-9872

www.polaristhetoystore.com
www.oandp.com/trs
www.3RiversArchery.com
www.tracabout.com
www.trophybagkooler.com
www.ubnj.org
www.ubofpa.org
www.Walmart.com
www.Walmart.com
www.wildlife.com
www.yamaha-motor.com
www.thelosgroup.com
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“The Good Neighbor Award Program”
By Dr.John Brod

the 2016 Archery Trade Show in
Louisville, Kentucky, I had the
privilege of being introduced to Mr. Sam Collora, owner
of the Mrs. Doe Pee’s Buck Lure scent attractant
company. After a few moments, our conversation drifted
to something that was of interest to both Mr. Collora and
the PCBA. In this time of “all volunteer” organizations
certain individuals seem to rise to the top and go above
and beyond what others contribute in way of time,
money, and personal involvement in organizing and
running events for others that may be in need of
assistance or a venue to participate in.
We came to a decision that the PCBA and Mrs. Doe
Pee’s Buck Lure would partnership and begin to identify
members of the PCBA that meet the criteria; as Sam
described it, of “The Good Neighbor”. It wasn’t a
difficult task identifying our first award recipient based
upon his levels of participation with a state-wide
program helping the Visually Impaired Persons (VIP’s) in
Alabama get back into the outdoors thru a special fishing
tournament program. What started out with just a few
individuals now involves over 800 participants and
helpers. It involves both salt and freshwater participants
and helps generate retail sales in a multitude of areas for
the communities.
Not to be left behind in the archery side of this
community support effort, Mr. Dirk Price, our 1st
Recipient of “The Good Neighbor Award” has stepped
up his game and organized a PCBA Whitetail Deer Hunt
to be held in the Red Level, Alabama area and is
scheduled to take place the 3rd week of January 2017.
Dirk has pulled together support from the community
and surrounding neighbors to build and set 20 ground
blinds and a multitude of food plots with feeders. All
indications are that this will be a premier hunt for the
lucky PCBA members drawn to participate.
By the way, did I mention that Dirk is one of our
VIP’s and has lost all sight due to retinitis pigmentosis.
Not to be slowed down any, Dirk has participated in
PCBA deer hunts and our pronghorn antelope hunt,
where he harvested an exceptional buck this past season.
With idle time on his hands, Dirk also arranged a guided
fishing trip for four PCBA members on the Flaming
Gorge Reservoir where all caught their limits of kokanee
salmon and land locked trout. (Dirk caught the biggest
trout).

During

The picture below is of Dirk and his service dog,
Nuri, as Dirk was sighting in his Scorpid Crossbow that
was generously donated by Sam Collara.

Disabled Archery and
Rifle Hunts Available!
• Deer Archery Hunts.
• Elk and Deer Rifle Hunts.
• All hunting expenses are
paid (food, lodging, game
processing).
• Additional financial
assistance available.

Wyoming Disabled Hunters – Call: 307-899-0790
www.wyomingdisabledhunters.org
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Bow & Arrow

Owen Jeffery, Archery Legend, Passes at 91

Reprinted with permission of author:
Pat Robertson Thu, Mar 31, 2016

Jeffery was an archery and bow hunting pioneer,
fundamentally changing the sports for all
modern shooters.

hunted rabbits with a bow, leading his neighbors to nickname
him “Robin Hood.”
In the early 1950s Jeffery joined the Hoyt Archery
Company in St. Louis as a bowyer. While at Hoyt, he
designed and built the world’s most accurate target bows.
The top archers of the day used his bows to win national
and world archery titles.
He developed the first pistol-grip bow handle, which
was patented by Hoyt. He also created the first bow
stabilizers, which revolutionized bow stability, then he
developed the torque flight compensator, allowing the bow
to move smoothly out of the way of the arrow. Today’s
flexible stabilizers, also patented by Hoyt, are a direct result
of Jeffery’s creative genius, as are all the improvements in the
use of fiberglass and other materials developed over the past
half century.
Owen Jeffery
with a massive
South Carolina
hog he took with
a recurve.

Owen Jeffery, a living legend in American archery and
bowmaking who invented many of the innovations now
standard in modern bows, died in Columbia, S.C., on
March 18. He was 91.
Although he preferred to hunt with a simple recurve bow,
Jeffery, a contemporary and hunting companion of the famed
Fred Bear, was recognized as one of the major innovators in
modern archery equipment. During his 66 years in the archery
business, Jeffery was a world-renowned Master Bowyer who
held multiple archery tournament championship titles. A
charter member of the Professional Archers Association,
Jeffery was recently nominated to the Archery Hall of Fame.
Jeffery became fascinated with the ancient weaponry as a
boy in Arkansas. He fashioned his first bow from a red cedar
limb and tied chicken feathers on a piece of cane for an arrow.
He killed his first deer with a bow when he was 12 years old.
As a competition archer, Jeffery won numerous
championships. He was a six-time Missouri State Champion,
Midwestern Champion in 1954 and 1955, National Broadhead
Champion in 1961, and Southern Regional Champion in 1962.
“I didn’t learn to shoot from books,” Jeffery said. “I
developed the hand-eye coordination by doing it over and over.”
That included popping coke bottles with a homemade
hickory bow whiled stationed on New Hebrides Island in the
South Pacific during World War II. A Marine Corps veteran,
Jeffery was a crew chief on B-25 bombers. After the war he

In 1966 Jeffery joined the Bear Archery Co. in
Michigan, where he was president of manufacturing and
hunted and fly fished with Fred Bear. There he designed
many of the bows that the legendary Fred Bear hunted with
and produced for the archery public, including the famous
Fred Bear Takedown Bows, Super Kodiaks, and Kodiak
Magnums.
Jeffery also developed Bear’s first compound bow, the
Alaskan. The compound bow, which distributes energy via a
system of cables and offset wheels, revolutionized bowmaking.
For the first time, a shooter could draw his bow, aim, and hold
the arrow until the perfect moment to shoot — without fighting
the pull of the bow.
In 1973 Jeffery moved to Columbia, S.C., as head of the
Shakespeare Company’s Archery Division. Three years later,
when Shakespeare divested several divisions, including archery,
he established Jeffery Archery in Columbia. He designed and
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built all the presses and other equipment used in making
bows in the company’s manufacturing area.
“As a bowmaker and innovator, he had an innate
mechanical genius,” said Jeffery’s son, Tom, who runs Jeffery
Archery today. “He understood the mechanics of how the
bow and arrow actually worked and could visualize that in his
mind. With that understanding, he was able to do all those
things with a bow, whether shaping it into an elegant
instrument or doing things with various materials to
maximize and produce the results he sought.
“When you add in his innate artistic talent, he was able to
create a beautiful product as well as one that functioned
perfectly.”

Jeffery and his son Tom, left, with a traditional archery buck.

Although Jeffery Archery carries major archery
brands, the company specializes in traditional archery
equipment, creating longbows and recurves for both
competition archers and camo-clad bowhunters. Jeffery
Archery has produced custom bows for governors and
stylized archery equipment for princes and presidents,
from the King of Butan to the president of Mexico.

Jeffery’s skills as a teacher were in great demand over the
years. He built bows for and coached U.S., Russian, and Japanese
Olympic archers and made bows for Indonesian and Australian
Olympic archers. In 1978 he was invited by the French
government to train the French Olympic archery team at the Paris
Institute for Sports.
In 1961, when Jeffery became a charter member of the
Professional Archers Association, he was one of only four master
coaches in the organization who trained competition shooters in a
professional archery school. He was also sought over the years as a
speaker for various groups, from Cub Scouts to grizzled
bowhunters.
“He had a speaking manner that engaged his audiences
whether they were 6 or 60, inspiring them for an understanding
and respect for the bow and arrow,” said Tom, who usually
accompanied his father and assisted with archery demonstrations.
In the 66 years that Jeffery designed and built bows and
taught thousands of archers to to shoot accurately, he maintained
his base passion to the end: bowhunting for whatever was in
season, from white-tailed deer and wild hogs to rabbits. Even field
mice.
In 1963 Jeffery arrowed a 308-pound, 12-point whitetail buck
on an island in the Mississippi River. A record book buck at the
time, the mount hung in the Fred Bear Museum in Gainesville,
Fla., for many years. He looked forward to the opening of deer
season each year in South Carolina, but he honed his skills until
then hunting wild hogs, which have no closed season with bow
and arrow. He took his last deer at the age of 88 with, reluctantly, a
crossbow, because he was no longer physically able to pull a
regular bow.
“He was a tireless ambassador for the sport of archery and
hunting,” said Tom. “He instilled his interest in the sport in literally
thousands of people who took up hunting with bow and arrow,
many of them simply because he introduced them to the game.”
Photos courtesy of Tom Jeffery
See more at:
http://sportingclassicsdaily.com/owen-jeffery-passes-91/#sthash.
8EWgQXJO.dpuf

Eastern Kentucky, Morehead, Rowan County Hunt

Hunters

will stay in a hotel a few miles from
the hunting site and will eat a
continental breakfast there before being transported to
blinds for the hunt. Hunters will meet at a cabin on one of
the hunting properties for lunch (lunch may be provided
but hunters may need to bring their own lunch. Hunters
should ask about this closer to time for the hunt to take
place) and hunters will need to make arrangements to eat
dinner in the evening. The PCBA will apply for the hunting
license and deer tags to be waived by the KDFWR but
hunters need to be prepared to buy the hunting license and
deer tags if the KDFWR does not waive them. The tags and

license are $260 total. The tags allow for one antlerless deer
and one either sex deer to be taken and an additional tag
may be bought for the harvest of more antlerless deer. This
hunt will not have any antler restrictions placed on the
bucks and the overall deer population in the area is high.
Blinds are wheelchair accessible and hunters can be driven
close to the blinds in trucks or UTV’s if needed. Hunters
will be responsible for the costs of the hotel stay if funds are
not available to cover the costs. Meat processing may be
done on site by volunteers but hunters may be responsible
for the costs of meat processing if volunteers are not
available.
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Send your fully tax-deductible donation to our
national, non-profit 501© 3 organization and
help us help the tens of thousands who are
physically challenged. With your donated
gift/grant, you’ll be helping physically
challenged bowhunters achieve their goals
& dreams.

PAID

Help Provide Support & Resource

Albany, NY
Permit # 203
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Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America

You may specify whether the gift/grant may
be used to help reach more physically
challenged individuals with information or
whether it may be used for a hunt.

Bowhunting is the Best
Therapy in the World!
It’s just that simple.
Make your donations today to help!
(Fully tax-deductible)

www.physicallychallengedbowhuntersofamerica-inc.org

Physically Challenged
Bowhunters of America, Inc.
6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424

(855) 247-PCBA • (812) 585-0692

Mark your 2017 calendar:

Upcoming PCBA Hunts & Events

Mar 31 | HUNT APPLICATIONS DEADLINE (form must be mailed in)

July 22 | 1st Annual 3-D National Fun Day Shoot, Fayette County, OH
Aug (TBA) | 4th Annual PCBA Pronghorn
Aug (TBA) | 3rd Annual PCBA Youth Pronghorn
Sept (TBA) | 7th Annual PCBA Hopes and Dreams Hunt
Sept (TBA) | 2nd Annual PCBA Kansas Whitetail Deer Hunt - Eureka, KS
Sept (TBA) | 4th Annual PCBA Nebraska Whitetail Deer Hunt - McCook, NE
Oct 4 - 7 | 5th Annual Indiana Whitetail Deer Hunt - Washington, IN
Oct (TBA) | 4th Annual PCBA West Michigan Whitetail Deer Hunt - Fountain, MI
Oct (TBA) | 5th Annual PCBA Pine Ridge Valley Archery Whitetail Deer Hunt -

Londonderry, OH
Oct 30-Nov 2 | 2nd Annual PCBA Illinois Whitetail Deer Hunt – Carbondale, IL

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424

Physically Challenged
Bowhunters of America, Inc.

Nov (TBA) | 2nd Annual PCBA Kentucky Whitetail Deer Hunt – Morehead, KY

